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WEEKEND PANEL

FALL PRACTICES END

The GSD Center held a virtual panel Friday evening

The Eastern football team

discussing topics related to the LGBT community.

played a scrimmage Saturday
to wrap up fall practices.
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ceremony
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Piano man

By KyMa MoralesRodriguez
StaffRepcnrl�-news
F.astcm will onceagain be wublc to hold the com
mencement ceremony, canceling the graduation that
was meant to occur in Deo:mbcr 2020. The decision
to not hold graduation in person was made to adhere
to the guidelines set in Illinois to prevent the spread
ofCOVID-19.

This comes after the cancellation of the spring
oommcnc:cmcnt ceremony bade in May.
At Eastern, commencement is one of the most
exciting and memorable events of the year for both
Eastern graduates and their f.unilies. Eastern usually
hosts cwo annual oommencemcnts, with one ceremo
ny at the end of the full semester and the other at the
end of the spring semester.
Everything changed when the graduation all se
niors anxiously expect every semester came to a sud
den end in March of last semcstcr, when F.astcm Pres
ident David Glassman announced the canOO!ation of
the May oommcnccment ceremony.
Graduation was canceled as a response to the CO
VID-19 pandemic that was just beginning to rapidly
spread in the United States. Because graduation was
canceled then, Eastern offered the opportunity for

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Victor Cayres, piano instructor for the music department, takes a break in Dounda Fine Arts Center Sunday afternoon. Cayres said he
has been in Dounda since 8 a.m. teaching, recording with singers and brass players and playing recitals all day on Sunday.
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Eastern alum, psychologist talks new book
By Helena Edwards and
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

"I think there's something incredibly healing
about being able to laugh at oneself and the
pain that we create in our own lives:'

Staff Reporters I @DEN_news

,.\

..

Board certified Health Psychologist and
Eastern alum Dr. Jodie Eckleberry-Hunt has
a history of teaching physicians for 13 years
and now docs e xecutive wellness coaching
with patients at Beaumont.Health.
On top of her work at Beaumont Health,
s h e is an author with the release of her new
book: "Move On Mothcrf*ckcr."
This self-help book is meant to assist peo
ple in combating the stress that 2020 has co
offer us by "Blending evidence-based cog
nitive behavioral therapy, mindfulness, and
profanity, this unexpected guide will show
you how to respond to your negative inner
voice with one very important phrase: Move
on, mothcr*ckcr!"
Stress tips include guides for setting per
sonal and professional boundaries, identify
ing toxic or codependent relationships, be
coming assertive without being aggressive
and quitting seeking perfection with journ
aling and other self-awareness exercises.
Ecklcbcrry-Hunt said she has always
wanted to write a book and that Rachel
Naomi Rcmen, another inspirational author
with works such as "Kitchen Table Wisdom"
and "My Grandfather's Blessing" as inspira
tion for her own work.
It wasn't until a bad work situation arose
for her that led to the discovery of her own
voice that was the final push to write a book
-a�d help rc..mind "ourselves chac no mat:·

-Jodie Eckleberry-Hunt

PHOTO FROM JODIEECKLEBERRYHUNT.COM
Eastern alum, psychologist and author Jodie
Eckleberry-Hunt

ter how awful a situation feels that we do
have some choice, some control over our at
titude."
She said the practices included in the
book have not only worked with patients
Ecklcbcrry-Hunt has worked with, but have
worked on herself as well to go on a journey
of healing wounds.
"Life is a journey, and we all have to do
what we feel is right in our gut," she said.
When asked about how profanity comes
into play she said it is "a way to get one's
own attention by using targeted cuss
words," and that the use o f profanity has
been shown in studies to be helpful for not

only pain management, but emotional man
agement as well.
"I also found about psychology is some
times what is written is good scuff, but it's
too academic or coo long or people can't re
late to it... whac makes my book different is I
take evidence-based research on what makes
psychology work and I package it in a way I
think people can understand and a way peo
ple can relate to and laugh at. I chink there's
something incredibly healing about being
able to laugh at oneself and the pain we cre
ate in our own lives," Ecklcbcrry-Hunt said.
Ecklcbcrry-Hunt said she hopes the book
can be an affordable way for people who
may not be able to go to therapy to gain
knowledge on psychology and apply it to
life.
She also spoke about her background as
an Eastern alum, and said she chose Eastern
for the close distance to her hometown in
Fairfield, Illinois, as is the reason for many
Eastern students.
She also said !�c; S!,DaJl classroom sizes,

along with individual attention, boosted her
self-confidence so she could cake off from
here.
She now lives in Fenton, Michigan, and
lives with her married partner, two teenage
sons, as well as a labradoodle named Bacon.
She also had some words of wisdom for
people who may be struggling.
"These arc really trying times right now
and no ones really at their best right now,
but i f we can all just try to remind ourselves
that we're all humans just out there trying
to survive and be a little bit kinder to each
other," Ecklcbcrry-Hunt said. "This is all
going to pass, but I think that we have to re
ally be careful. That we don't let fear dictate
everything that we do."
"Move On Mochcrf*cker" will be avail
able on Amazon, Barnes & Noble and New
Harbinger.
Helena Edwards and Kyara Morales-Rodri
guez can be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk�mail.com.
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GSD Center hosts panel on LGBT topics
Staff Report I @DEN_news

ter of LGBTQIA+, as well as some

The GSD Center and EIU Pride

identities which fall under the

"+".

The panelists included people

call to questions about their iden

tities or LGBTQIA+ issues in gen
eral.

The panel lasted for about an

who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexu
al, pansexual, transgender, nonbina

hour and a half, and the conversa

ry, gender-fluid, genderqueer, asex

tion covered a wide variety of top

opportunity to ask questions in an

ual, and demisexual.

ics.

educational space.
T h e GSD Center attempted to

Each of the panelists introduced
themselves and explained what they

held a "Big Gay" panel on Friday
evening via Zoom, offering stu

dents and community members the

find representation for each let-

identify as, and then opened the

These included: the difference
between bisexuality and pansexu

ality, how to define "transgender"

with the most accurate terms and
what constitutes transphobia in the
realm of dating.

as part of the LGBT History Month
events organized on campus.

Their website lists all of the

T h e panelists also offered in

events included in the month of

misexual and gender-fluid; they also

Drag Show, which was scheduled in

attempted to explain what it feels

November this year.

depth explanations of terms like de

like to experience those identities.

The GSD Center holds a similar

panel to this one at least once a year

October, as well as the Student

The News Staffcan be reached at5812812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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May 2020 graduates to walk the

stage in December 2020. Eastern, as

well as its students, hoped that by then
graduation could be hdd as it normal

quirements. Eastern will have those

mailed approximately six weeks after

grades for the Fall 2020 semester are fi

nalized.

l y would.

Since then, COVID-19 has not

Even though the ceremony will not
be held as normal; graduates may still

shown any sign of going away any time

order caps and gowns if they would

Glassman's statement said that East

events. Graduates can order those caps

soon.

ern recognizes that its seniors have

like to

use

them for photos or family

and gowns, which will be shipped di

worked hard for their degrees and that

rectly to their homes, through Herff

they may be disappointed to hear that

Jones.

emony this semester, and that East

out a form that will allow i t to stay
connected to students. The purpose of

there will not be a commencement cer

ern hopes to recognize the accompls
i h
ments of the Class of 2020 in other

ways, including through a virtual cel

ebration on Saturday, Dec. 19.
Though they will not be having a

Eastern also wants students to fill

the form is to keep students informed

with graduation related news and up

dates, including keeping them updated
on plans for the May 2021 commence

regular commencement ceremony, all

ment ceremony.

receiving their Eastern diplomas, diplo
ma covers, graduation programs and,

found on Eastern's EIU Commence

ment webpage, will also allow gradu

as

ates

eligible Fall 2020 graduates will still be

appropriate, honors medallions.

Graduates will be receiving all those

Filling out the form, which can be

to receive their diplomas.

items in the mail shortly after the end

Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be

of the semester as long as they met all

reached at 581-2812 or

CREATIVE COMMONS PHOTO

the university and programmatic re-

knmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.

A row of graduates sits and waits during Eastern's commencement ceremony following the Spring 2019 semester.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

COLUMN

Trump keeps
lying as election
day, draws near

Final presidential debate much

As election day gets closer and
closer, President Donald Trump is
busy holding rallies and campaigning.

the American taxpayers who are pay
ing.

Also in New Hampshire, Trump

pushed his baseless claims that vot

_

smoother than previous one
The second, and final, presiden

will lose health insurance.

er. The Commission on Presidential

Biden wants to expand and move

And first off, it was a lot smooth

America towards I 00% renewable
energy, while keeping fossil fueli

often, it still brought order when

but slowly eliminating them. Trump
on the other hand, wants to get rid

needed.

er fraud is high with mail-in ballots,

Scarily, the Plexiglas was removed

a n d false statements from Trump,

saying that Nevada does not even re

in between the candidates prior to

people who have been following his

This is of course untrue. Nevada

ed negative, Trump still had CO

rallies and campaign events for the
last four years.

requires signature checks for all bal
lots.

quire signature checks.

For energy and the environment,

Debates allowed for the candidates
to be muted. Though it wasn't used

These rallies have been full of lies
which may not come as a surprise to

mean over 20 mi!Jion Americans

tial debate happened on T h ursday.

of renewable energy while expand

ing our dependence on fossil fuels.

the debate. Even though both test

Zach Bray

In regard to taxes and spending,

VID recently as have many of the

cal government on reopening safely.

Trump wants to lower taxes on the
wealthy, while raising taxes on the

out some of his favorite lies from

He also continued to push false

hoods about COVID-19, claiming

Vice President Pence. This caused

suring a safe and effective vaccine,

to raise taxes on the wealthy while

over the years, and also displayed

that "we're rounding the turn" and

for Biden, and everyone else. The

he wants to pass a relief bill that

s o m e newer ones for his mostly

the virus is "going away."

moderator asked similar questions

makes Americans safer.

Over the weekend, Trum pulled

maskless followers in attendance.

In fact, the U.S. set a new record

Luckily, some fact checkers from

for daily cases on Oct. 23 and the vi

broke down

rus is showing no signs of slowing

The Auociated Press

many of his comments from the
weekend rallies.
He played one of his favorite hits,

"Mexico is paying for the wall," at

employees and advisors for him and
many issues on the level of safety

Biden provided a clear plan on en

along with treatments as well. And

from the first debate, but also new

On the issue of healthcare, Biden

ones.

explained how he wants to expand

As always, the candidates were

Obamacare and create a better Bi

are

asked about how they would re
spond to the COVID pandemic.

not surprised by Trump's lies, but are

Trump continued his rhetoric about

insurance companies, while also cre

ating a better public healthcare op

disappointed that people keep falling

how COVID will go away, and a

tion for those who cannot afford

down.
We at

The Daily Eastern News

dencare. He wants to keep private

rest of us. Biden, however, wants

lowering the taxes on everyone else.

Biden also wants to fundamentally

change federal spending to benefit

Americans.

All in all, the debate was much

smoother than the first one. We fi
nally were able to hear about both

candidates' policies and ideas. And

it was good to see Biden keep his

stance on trying to speak directly to

his rally in New Hampshire. The AP

for them.

The Mexican government has been

again, but that does not make it true.

He wants to institute a nation

He wants to eliminate Obamacare

Zach Bray is a freshman politicd

adament that they will not contrib

Frankly, America cannot take four

al mask mandate, provide guide

without any replacement. In the

science major. He can be reached at

lines and funding co states and lo-

middle of a pandemic, that would

581-2872 or ztbray@eiu.edu.

once again proved that this is false.

ute to a border wall, and it is in fact

He says the same thing again and

more years ofTrump's lies.

vaccine will be out shortly. Howev
er, Biden laid out his plan.

private insurance.

Trump, sadly, still has no plan.

the American people.
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Football team finishes fall practices
"That's probably what I'm most

By Adam Tumlno

Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

proud of, is that there was a next
man up mentality," he said. "We

The Eastern football team fin

had lots of guys go down here, a

ished its slate of 15 full practic

guy go down there, but it was just,

es for the fall. The practices were

'OK that's great. That's more reps

part of a spring ball model that

for the next guy.' Everybody em

had b e e n transferred to the fall

braced that opportunity and that's

since the Panthers were not play

going to give us a chance to be

ing any games.

successful, because right, wrong or

They finished things off with a

otherwise, that's part of football.

scrimmage Saturday, after which

There's always going to be an op

head coach Adam Cushing said he

portunity for the next guy to go in

was happy with the work the team

and get reps."
For the final scrimmage Satur

put in to all 15 practices.
"I just said to the team, this was

day, Cushing said that there was a

absolutely incredible growth," he
said. "We embraced being one day

score being kept for the first time,
with the defense being spotted

better and I can guarantee you we

some points in an attempt to keep

are 15 days better after the passion

the score close.

that we had out here today, I'm so

"We spotted them eight points

excited to get back on the football

and it was an eight point game at

field on Jan. 21, we get to start

the end, so maybe we shouldn't

practicing again for our spring sea-

have spotted them eight points,"

son.

he said. "Obviously when the of
fense has the opportunity to go

•

The season is scheduled to be
gin Feb. 21 againsc Tennessee
Martin, which will be the first of

and score touchdowns, etc., we
wanted to make it as close as pos

seven conference games the Pan

sible. Then you had an opportu

thers will play. It will also be the

nity, it was a one-score game at

first game for Eastern in nearly 15

the very end, to get in a two-min
ute situation, and that's what we

months.
In their matchup last season,

wanted. Continue to put in differ

Eastern fell to the Skyhawks by a

ent situations and have them look
up at the scoreboard and sec that
we've got to compete all the time.

score of 27-18.
Cushing said another promis
ing thing he saw throughout the

That was a big reason we had

fall practices was the willingness of
players t o step up and fill in for

some great competition out here."

players who may have been injured

Adam Tumino can be reached at

or quarantined for COVID-19.

581-2812 of ajtumino@eiu.edu.

FILE PHOTO f THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern wide receiver Isaiah Hill attempts to spin away from Tennessee Tech defenders in a game at O'Brien Field
on Sept. 28, 2019.

VOTE!
When?
Now until November 3rd!
The earlier the better!
Where (early voting)?
Coles County Courthouse
MLK Union 10/28 - 10/30
Mattoon Salvation Army
By mail?
From your home; mail soon!
In person?

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES

November 3rd at your precinct

IS NOW LOCATED IN 2418 BUZZARD HALL!

• (217) 581-6003
Q

Who?
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\'ote l1y Mail

commstudies@eiu.edu
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